
Reception and Year 1  



‘Communication and Language’ is one of the 3 
prime areas of the Early Years curriculum 
along with Personal, Social and Emotional 
and Physical Development 

The prime areas begin to develop quickly in 
response to relationships and experiences, 
and run through and support learning in all 
other areas.  

Early identification  of any speech, language 
difficulty or delay is key to the progressive 
development of a young child’s overall 
development. 



‘Parents are children’s first and most enduring educators. 
When parents and practitioners work together the results 
have a positive impact on the children’s development.’ 

Parents engaging in a range of activities with their child were 
all associated with higher intellectual and social/ 
behavioural capability. 

These activities included: 

 Reading with the child 

 Teaching songs and nursery rhymes 

 Painting and drawing 

 Playing with letters and numbers 

 Spending time talking together 

 Visiting the library, museums and other places of interest 

 Creating regular opportunities to play with friends 



A language, communication and interaction 

toolkit, which consists of the: 

Opportunity to identify areas of concern and 

target these areas at home and school 

 Focused, structured activities to meet the 

targets 

 Enhancing the skills of those whose language 

skills are developing well 

 Tracking progress 

 Signpost to speech and language therapy 

support 

 



 Split into nine sections 

 Each containing ten questions 

 Correct answers are added up to produce an 

overall score for that section 

 If they do not reach the benchmark they 

continue with another section until they are 

confident and accurate in their answers 



A child will typically have more than one 

target 

These will be planned for in class. They may 

also be part of a group which is targeting one 

to three targets at a time 

All children can be included in the WellComm 

approach and if English is not their first 

language the personalised targets are still 

valid to progress communication skills in 

English but would not be a measure of their 

true language skills. 



 Class activities that support good language 

skills 

 The most common targets have whole class 

planned input 

 For example in a maths lesson the concepts 

of long and short may be targeted and for 

those who understand these concepts they 

will be looking at long, longer and longest, 

short ... 



 Fun and play based activities 

 Small groups with others who have the same 

targets. 

 Practising a few targets at a time (1 – 3 

targets in a session) 

 



 Target sheets have been made up. These give 

ideas of what can be done to help at home. 

(See sheet) 

 Teachers will be able to discuss children’s 

targets at the parent consultatons. 

 In addition to this Ms Ayscough has set up 

surgery sessions to discuss any child’s targets 

or strategies 



Thank you 


